The tissues which show definite changes, both in the human cases and in the animals experimented upon, are the following: The heart, the diaphragm, the kidneys, the liver, the suprarenal glands, the cells of cartilages, and the spleen. The change in each case is a fatty one, and without discussing the vexed question as to whether it is a fatty degeneration or not, we will be content to call it "fatty change," although we believe the evidence is strongly in favour of it really being a conversion of the cell protoplasm into fat, in other words a true fatty: degeneration. We can dismiss as relatively unimportant the fatty changes in the spleen and in the cartilage cells, but we must discuss more fully those in the heart, the diaphragm, the suprarenal glands, the liver and the kidneys.
There is little doubt that the gravest group of symptoms which occur in diphtheria are those which are described as " cardiac -paralysis." This has led to the investigation of the condition of the lieartmuscle by many observers, but seldom has there been a full examination of the other organs microscopically at the same time. Moi'eover, the heart itself has not always been investigated histologically, and to the naked eye it has often appeared normal. The result has been that the condition which has led to death has come to be termed cardiac paralysis, an expression which is apt to convey the idea that the fatal trouble is not in the heart-muscle itself, but in the nerves controlling the heart. This is a pity, because the evidence is now pointing towards the fatty changes in the heart-muscle ante-dating any affection of the nerves; it would be better, therefore, to speak of the condition as an acute cardiac failure from fatty change than, as a paralysis; in addition to which it must now be recognised that the changes which occur simultaneously in the liver and in the suprarenal glands, as well as elsewhere, have aiiuos. certainly a considerable effect upon the patient also and upon the vigour of the heart's action.
The fatty changes in the heart-muscle consist chiefly in the appearance throughout each One should not wait till the condition is
